HERBIFORESTS

How living forests can
mitigate our climate and
biodiversity crises

Forests and grasslands functioning as one coherent ecosystem in Romania’s Southern Carpathians. STAFFAN WIDSTRAND / REWILDING EUROPE

The European Green Deal advocates more European forests. To help mitigate both our biodiversity and climate
crises, these forests need to be far more than simple tree plantations. Natural forests are complex mosaics
of indigenous tree stands, woodlands, open areas and transitions to bushy and herbaceous vegetation. Such
mosaics – with all their associated plants and animals – function as a living ecosystem. Large herbivores are key
architects of these landscapes, contributing to biodiversity, facilitating spontaneous regeneration and carbon
storage, and serving as natural fire brigades. This handout provides some recommendations for the EU, using
preliminary results from the ongoing GRAZELIFE project.
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The GRAZELIFE partnership comprises 15 Universities, NGOs and companies from 11 countries across Europe (see www.grazelife.eu).

Implications and recommendations:
• Management systems should allow and
support landscape mosaics containing
forests and grasslands across successional stages, to support the heterogeneity required for healthy ecosystems.

On forest regeneration
• In most parts of Europe, soil quality and
the seed sources of trees are good enough
to allow natural forest regeneration, even
in naturally grazed landscapes;
• Natural forest regeneration in grazed landscapes minimises the risk of soil degradaForest plantations with artificial firebreaks in Sierra de Gata, Spain.
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tion by ploughing (for planting trees) or as
a result of catastrophic fires (see above);
• On poor soils (for instance in some Mediterranean regions), where soils have been
heavily eroded or where tree species have
gone extinct, targeted seeding or tree
planting can enhance forest recovery;
Implications and recommendations:
• Rethink the idea of merely planting trees
and support the landscape-scale development of natural forests with naturally
occurring populations of herbivores;
• This scale should be large enough to
support the entire life cycle of natural
forests, in which processes such as storms,
fires, diseases, debarking and harvesting

A grazing “ fire brigade” working at landscape scale in Bulgaria’s Rhodope Mountains.
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